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1 Introduction  
Environmental Choice New Zealand (ECNZ) is an environmental labelling programme which has been created to help businesses and consumers find products and services that ease the burden on the environment. The programme results from a New Zealand Government initiative and has been established to improve the quality of the environment by minimising the adverse and maximising the beneficial environmental impacts generated by the production, distribution, use and disposal of products, and the delivery of services. The programme is managed by the New Zealand Ecolabelling Trust (the Trust).  
ECNZ operates to the ISO 14024 standard "Environmental labels and declarations - Guiding principles" and the Trust is a member of the Global Ecolabelling Network (GEN) an international network of national programmes also operating to the ISO 14024 standard.  
ISO 14024 requires environmental labelling specifications to include criteria that are objective, attainable and verifiable. It requires that interested parties have an opportunity to participate and have their comments considered. It also requires that environmental criteria be set, based on an evaluation of the environmental impacts during the actual product or service life cycle, to differentiate product and services on the basis of preferable environmental performance.  
The life cycle approach is used to identify and understand environmental issues (adverse or beneficial impacts) across the whole life of a product or service (within a defined product or service category). This information is evaluated to identify the most significant issues and from those to identify the issues on which it is possible to differentiate environmentally preferable products or services from others available in the New Zealand market. Criteria are then set on these significant and differentiating issues. These must be set in a form and at a level that does differentiate environmentally preferable products or services, is attainable by potential ECNZ licence applicants and is able to be measured and verified. As a result of this approach, criteria may not be included in an ECNZ specification on all aspects of the life cycle of a product or service. If stages of a product or service life cycle are found not to differentiate environmentally preferable products or services, or to have insufficient data available to allow objective benchmarking in New Zealand, those stages will not generally be included in criteria in the specification. For some issues, however, (such as energy and waste) criteria may be set to require monitoring and reporting. These criteria are designed to generate information for future reviews of specifications.  
The New Zealand Ecolabelling Trust Board is pleased to publish this specification for Cleaning Services. The specification has been published to take account of substances and processes harmful to the environment, energy management and consumption of resources.  
This specification sets out the requirements that cleaning services will be required to meet in order to be licensed to use the Environmental Choice New Zealand Label. The requirements include environmental criteria and service characteristics. The specification also defines the testing and other means to be used to demonstrate and verify conformance with the environmental criteria and service characteristics.  
This specification has been prepared based on an overview level life cycle assessment, information from specifications for similar services from other GEN-member labelling programmes, relevant information from other Environmental Choice New Zealand specifications, information made available from cleaning companies and users of cleaning services.  
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Once finalised, this specification will be valid for a period of five years. Twelve months before the expiry date (or at an earlier date if required), the Trust will initiate a further review process for the specification.  
 

Notes: 
The Trust published its first ECNZ specification for Cleaning Services in 2009.  The Trust is now proposing a complete review of EC-45 in order to capture changes in the New Zealand cleaning services market since the original specification was developed eight years ago, and to make the requirements easier to follow and understand.   
This review includes the following main changes: 
1 Rationalisation of reporting requirements to make them more straightforward; and 
2 Removing the use of disinfectants from standard cleaning services under EC-45.  
This proposed revised specification includes a number of these shaded boxes.  These include notes and comments to assist readers to understand and provide comments on any new or changed requirements.  Where changes to the current requirements are proposed in this specification, they are shown as either red strikeout (for text proposed to be deleted) or red underlined (for new text).   
The Trust invites comments from interested parties.    
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2 Background  
Cleaning of Commercial, institutional and residential property cleaning is an essential service ies in New Zealand. is an essential service provided by Cleaning companies range in size ing from sole operators to those with over 100 staff.  Effective cleaning services provide health protection and a pleasant working environment for the building users. but achieving this has environmental impacts including:  
 the energy used in related transport, embodied in the cleaning products, consumables, powered equipment energy consumption and the cleaning process itself;  
 cleaning chemicals, particularly disinfectants, can have a detrimental effect on water quality in the environment;  
 cleaning chemicals can emit volatile organic compounds (VOCs) which can have a negative effect on indoor air quality and cause respiratory problems; in the USA, cleaning products are reported as responsible for approximately 8% of non-vehicle emissions of VOCs1 and the Environmental Protection Agency reports common organic pollutants to be 2-5 times higher indoors in both rural and industrial areas2; and  
 waste going to landfill.  
Safer cleaning products have been linked to improved productivity by the building occupants3 .Cleaning service providers can contribute to a building’s Green Star rating from the New Zealand Green Building Council4. The Interiors pilot rating tool has points available for the use of low environmental impact cleaning products, waste reduction/recycling monitoring and landfill disposal reduction targets.  
The cleaning industry is a significant employer in New Zealand; approximately 30,000 people listed their occupation as commercial cleaners in the 2013 census with a smaller amount (1,000 people) listed as domestic cleaners. with seasonal variation, the industry employs approximately 35,000 people. Over 80% of service providers are companies with 5 or fewer staff. The cleaning industry provides an opportunity for many new migrants to gain their first job in New Zealand and also for short term earning to meet a particular financial need. These factors mean that staff turnover in this industry is traditionally high (65% per annum or higher in some larger companies), 41% of staff have no formal educational qualifications and 25% of employees were born overseas. Proficiency in English, literacy and numeracy are issues that cleaning service providers have to face in their training programmes and operating procedures.  
Life cycle assessment of cleaning services by NZET, Nordic Swan and Green Seal has identified that the cleaning products used, cleaning techniques, business related transport and waste management can all have significant environmental impacts. The main environmental impacts occur during the service provision and disposal phases but these can be significantly influenced by the service providers’ procurement and staff training policies.  
Cleaning companies have an opportunity to contribute positively to the environment by careful selection of the cleaning products, consumables and equipment they use, by training staff to use environmentally preferable techniques by actively participating in recycling schemes and by effective waste management. 
Based on a review of currently available information, the environmental criteria in this specification will produce benefits by:  
 reducing the environmental impacts associated with the use of hazardous substances;  
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 conserving non-renewable resources and reducing greenhouse gases (GHG) and other emissions to air by improving vehicle fleet management; and  
 conserving resources and reducing energy consumption by use of environmentally preferable consumables and recycling.  
H&S benefits may also accrue, both to the cleaning staff and the occupiers of the building, as fewer and less hazardous chemicals are used.  
As information and technology change, service provision requirements will be reviewed, updated and possibly amended.  
3 Interpretation  
Building management means the owner, occupier or tenant of the building who contracts the service provider for cleaning services, ie the client.  
Disinfecting means the process of killing the majority of microorganisms (bacteria, viruses) on an article. Disinfecting significantly reduces the level of microorganisms but does not sterilise.  
ECNZ means Environmental Choice New Zealand  
GEN means Global Ecolabelling Network. 
HSNO means the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act 1996.  
ISO means International Organisation for Standardisation.  
Label means the Environmental Choice New Zealand Label.  
PPE means personal protective equipment, eg gloves, goggles etc  
Restorative floor maintenance means the stripping of worn finishes and recoating with a new floor finish.  
Safety Data Sheet (SDS) means a document that describes the properties and uses of a substance, that is, identity, chemical and physical properties, health hazard information, precautions for use and safe handling information in accordance with the New Zealand Chemical Industry Council – Preparation of Safety Data Sheets Code of Practice. SDS were previously called Material Safety Data Sheets or MSDS.  
Surfactant means any substance that is intended to reduce surface tension thereby helping water to surround and remove soils from surfaces.  
Volatile organic compound (VOC) means any organic compound which has a vapour pressure more than 0.1mm Hg at 25 oC. Organic compounds with a boiling point higher than 250 oC, measured at a standard pressure of 101.3 kPa, are not considered to be VOCs.  
4 Category definition  
This category applies to general cleaning services contracts, including cleaning for commercial premises (eg offices, retail premises), institutional premises (eg schools, hospitals, prisons) and residential premises. Disinfection is excluded from the category. Window cleaning is included.  
This category includes standard cleaning procedures (up to monthly frequency). and periodic cleaning (eg cleaning ceilings and walls, polishing floors and restorative strip and re-finish of hard 
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floor surfaces). Building maintenance (eg painting) and specialist services (eg carpet shampooing and stain removal) are not included.  
The licensed cleaning service may be provided by a contracted service provider or by in-house cleaning staff.  
To be licensed to use the Label, a cleaning service must meet all of the environmental criteria set out in clause 5 and service characteristics in clause 6.  
Note: An Environmental Choice licence is not an endorsement for the cleaning company or provider itself, but applies specifically to individual cleaning services contracts that the cleaning provider enters into that meet the requirements of this specification.  
Under this category the cleaning service provider is not prevented from also offering special cleaning or other services (including disinfection) that are not covered by the licence criteria. However, the special cleaning or other non-complying services must not be marketed as ECNZ-licensed services. 

Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing to change the definition of the category to make it clearer and to reflect better how cleaning service providers operate. The intent is for EC-45 to include routine or ordinary cleaning that is undertaken on a “business as usual” basis, and to exclude specialist or one-off cleaning tasks. 
Q1.  Do you agree with the proposed changes to the category definition? If not, please explain why not. 

5 Environmental criteria  
5.1 Legal requirements  
Criteria  
The service must comply with the provisions of all relevant environmental laws and regulations that are applicable during the service’s life cycle.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be demonstrated by providing a written statement on regulatory compliance, signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by documentation identifying the applicable regulatory requirements and demonstrating how compliance is monitored and maintained.  
Explanatory Notes  
Relevant laws and regulations could, for example, include those that relate to:  
i sourcing, transporting, handling and storing cleaning products or other materials;  
ii service provision; and  
iii handling, transporting and disposing of waste products arising from service provision.  
The documentation required may include, as appropriate:  
 procedures for approving and monitoring suppliers and supplies; and  
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 information provided to customers, contractors and staff regarding regulatory requirements.  
It is not intended to require licence holders to accept increased legal responsibility or liability for actions that are outside their control.  
5.2 Cleaning service agreements  
Criteria  
a A formal written service agreement or contract must be in place between the cleaning service provider and the building management for the services to be covered by an ECNZ licence.  
b The service agreement shall include a schedule of standard (up to monthly) cleaning activities to be undertaken. The agreement may include, where appropriate, a schedule of additional cleaning activities that are outside the scope of the ECNZ licence, provided that those additional activities are highlighted as being outside the scope of the licence.  
c Where measurable quality standards can be identified or desired outcomes can be clearly defined, these shall form part of the service agreement and shall specify work to be carried out “as necessary to achieve defined outcome” or similar wording. This must apply to restorative floor maintenance but be consistent with manufacturer’s recommendations to extend the life of flooring.  
d Where cleaning is carried out to a predetermined schedule, this shall aim to minimise unnecessary cleaning.  
e Disinfecting requirements must be identified in the service agreement and kept to the minimum necessary.  
c The cleaning service provider shall discuss any client/building specific environmental requirements, assess potential hazards and identify these in the cleaning service agreement. Drains connected to sewers suitable for cleaning staff use shall be identified, as shall any stormwater drains to avoid.  
d The cleaning service provider shall propose and discuss with their client providing a service that includes:  

 daytime cleaning if the service provider is able to offer this; and 
 provision and use of environmentally preferable cleaning chemicals and consumables for the cleaning activity; 
 the service provider’s responsibilities to its employees, including meeting its obligations under the Employment Relations Amendment Act 2014; 
 abiding by the “Principles for a Sustainable Property Services Industry”11 agreed by the Service & Food Workers Union (SFWU), the Building Service Contractors Association of New Zealand (BSCNZ), the Property Council of New Zealand and the New Zealand Government in March 2008 where appropriate; and  
 assisting to establishing a recycling scheme for waste generated by the building occupants where none is already in operation or reviewing an existing recycling programme with the aim of further reducing waste to landfill.  

Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
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 Extracts of the relevant contract/service agreement  
 Description of how scheduled cleaning minimises unnecessary cleaning.  
 Documentedary evidence of assessment of environmental hazards with the building management as referenced in (c) and discussions of services referenced in (d). 
 Records of contract negotiations, showing discussion on items in f)  
 Annual reporting on the number of licensed service agreements and whether they include any items from list f).  
Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing some changes to Clause 5.2 to streamline the requirements, remove requirements which represent standard practice (e.g. minimising unnecessary cleaning), and remove the requirements relating to disinfecting, because disinfecting is no longer covered by this specification.   
The Trust is proposing to include a requirement that the service provider offers the use environmentally preferable cleaning chemicals and consumables.  Some building managers prefer to provide their own cleaning chemicals and consumables. In offering to provide and use environmentally preferable cleaning chemicals and consumables as part of the service agreement, the cleaning service provider can have a direct influence on environmentally preferable cleaning chemicals and consumables at the client’s site.  
The Trust has removed the reference to “Principles for a Sustainable Property Services Industry” agreed by the Service & Food Workers Union (SFWU), the Building Service Contractors Association of New Zealand (BSCNZ), the Property Council of New Zealand and the New Zealand Government. The agreement is no longer in publication.  As an employer, the cleaning service provider must meet its obligations under the Employment Relations Amendment Act 2014.  
 
Q2. Do you agree it is appropriate to include a requirement to discuss the responsibilities of the cleaning service provider to its employees in the service agreement with the client? If not please explain why not? 
Q3. Do you agree is it appropriate for the service agreement to include a schedule of activities that identifies the activities that are included in the ECNZ licence? If not please explain why not?  
Q4. Are you aware of any publications/ agreements in the industry that have replaced the “Principles for a Sustainable Property Services Industry” agreement that would be appropriate to include in this specification? If so, please explain why you think they are appropriate. 
Q5. Do you agree it is appropriate for the cleaning service provider to recommend environmentally preferable cleaning chemicals and consumables as part of the service agreement?  If not please explain why not. 
5.3 Procurement and record keeping 
The criteria in Clause 5.3 apply to procurement of cleaning chemicals, powered equipment, consumables and plastic bags cleaning tools used in ECNZ-licensed cleaning services., not necessarily to the whole cleaning company’s procurement.  
The structure of a cleaning company (franchise, self employed contractors, employees etc) will affect what is under the control of the service provider. It is not intended to require licence holders to 
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accept responsibility for actions that are outside their control. However, it is expected that influence will be exerted to encourage compliance with these criteria and evidence of this will be sought.  
5.3.1 Procurement policy and record keeping  
Criteria  
a The service provider must have and effectively implement a procurement policy of purchase preferring ECNZ-licensed chemical cleaning products, sanitary paper products, plastic bags, soaps and toiletries for all cleaning services covered by the ECNZ licence. and other consumables licensed by ECNZ.  
Note: Future revisions of this specification are expected to set minimum proportions of ECNZ licensed products to be purchased as more products become licensed.  
b The procurement policy shall also address the product specific requirements set out in clauses 5.3.2 – 5.3.4.  
b The service provider shall maintain provide evidence of purchase of chemical cleaning products licensed by ECNZ, including records of quantities purchased on a minimum quarterly basis per full time equivalent (FTE) service provider staff member. 
i In order to track progress toward minimising the quantity of consumables used, the service provider shall record details of quantities of consumables purchased including plastic bags, cleaning cloths and mop heads. all chemicals and cleaning products used for each service contract or agreement including:  

 safety data sheets (SDS) for all cleaning chemicals classed as hazardous under HSNO regulations or a declaration from the chemical supplier that the product is non-hazardous under the HSNO regulations;  
 records of quantities of each chemical used or purchased on a minimum quarterly basis;  

ii new and existing powered equipment used by the cleaning service provider and information on its energy use where available. This may be combined with the maintenance log in criterion 5.5.4; and  
c The licensed service provider shall provide annual reports to ECNZ on the implementation of their procurement policy and on the registers in c).  
i The procurement policy shall require that non-licensed plastic bags for collection of waste for landfill will have at least 30% recycled content.; or  
ii be biodegradable.  
d Where they can be identified and are suitable, The cleaning service provider shall prefer purchase of cleaning tools, cloths, mops etc which that are reusable, recyclable, and/or have recycled content or have other environmental credentials.  
e The procurement policy shall prefer microfibre cleaning equipment where appropriate.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 The cleaning service provider’s company procurement policy  
 Annual reports on its implementation  
 Any environmental credentials for non-ECNZ licensed products 
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 Evidence that ECNZ-licensed chemical cleaning products are purchased for all cleaning services covered by the ECNZ-licence. 
 Documentedary evidence of chemical consumption per FTE service provider staff member- quantities may be recorded by volume, weight, no. of bottles etc as long as the measure is consistent and will allow changes in consumption to be observed. 
 Documented evidence of quantities and types of consumables purchased (e.g. plastic bags, cleaning cloths and mop heads). 
 Details of purchasing decisions made to prefer purchase of cleaning tools, cloths, mops etc that are reusable, recyclable, and/or have recycled content. 
Where it can be demonstrated that any of the procurement criteria in 5.3 are outside the control of the service provider, evidence should instead be provided of efforts to influence the purchaser.  
Test methods - biodegradability is to be demonstrated by meeting the requirements of EU standard EN13432 “Requirements for packaging recoverable through composting and biodegradation - Test scheme and evaluation criteria for the final acceptance of packaging” or equivalent. Test methods are ISO 14851, ISO 14852, ISO 14855 and OECD Guideline 208.  
Explanatory Notes  
Where the procurement of the products is outside the control of the service provider, such as if the client demands a specific non-ECNZ-licensed product for an ordinary cleaning activity, then the service would need to be offered under a non ECNZ licensed service agreement. 
An annual report on the implementation of the procurement policy and the registers of chemical consumption and powered equipment used would be expected to include:  
 brief descriptions of why particular products were purchased;  
 any environmental credentials they may have; and  
 explain any trends in quantities purchased such as increased purchasing due to company expansion.  

Notes and questions: 
The procurement policy and record keeping section has been simplified. The intent is to remove duplication that has occurred in reporting under the current version of EC-45. 
The Trust proposes to revise EC-45 to require that only ECNZ-licensed cleaning chemicals and toiletries are used during ECNZ-licensed cleaning services. There are now a variety of ECNZ-licensed cleaning chemicals, toiletries, and sanitary paper products available for purchase in New Zealand compared to when the previous version of the specification was written in 2009.   
Where the procurement of these products is outside the control of the service provider, such as if the client demands a specific non-ECNZ-licensed product for an ordinary cleaning activity, then the service would need to be offered under a non ECNZ-licensed service agreement. 
The requirement for a policy and reporting on that policy has been removed. Licence holders will need to produce evidence of purchase of ECNZ-licensed products, which would be viewed onsite or during records review by an ECNZ auditor.  
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The requirement for plastic bags to be either biodegradable or have 30% recycled content has been removed due research showing plastic biodegradable bags not breaking down in landfill and due to the percent of recycled content not being readily available for commercial plastic bags. 
The requirement for the service provider to prefer micofibre cleaning equipment has been removed. Microfibre cloths are one way to reduce chemical use. Chemical use will be tracked via procurement records under Clause 5.3b. 
Q6. Do you agree with the changes as proposed to Clause 5.3 on procurement? If not please explain why not? 

5.3.2 Purchase of cleaning chemicals  
Criteria  
a The service provider’s procurement policy shall include requirements for:  
i plastic packaging of cleaning products to be returnable to the manufacturer for refilling where feasible;  
ii plastic packaging of cleaning products to be recyclable in New Zealand and identified with a plastic resin code; and  
iii chemical products to be purchased in quantities that minimise packaging waste where feasible.  

Note: Use of concentrated products or bulk containers should not incur an increased Health and Safety risk to staff or greater risk of spills. Accordingly there are relevant requirements on chemical handling to minimise this risk in clauses 5.4 and 5.5.  
b Where cleaning products are purchased that are not ECNZ licensed, they must not:  
i when undiluted be classified under the New Zealand Hazardous Substances and New Organisms(HSNO) regulations as:  

 Class 3 (flammable)  
 Class 5 (oxidising)  
 Subclasses 6.1A or 6.1B (acutely toxic)  
 Subclass 6.5 (sensitisers)  
 Subclass 6.6 (mutagenic)  
 Subclass 6.7 (carcinogenic)  
 Subclass 6.8 (reproductive/developmental toxicants)  
 Subclass 6.9A (target organ systemic toxicants)  
 Subclass 8.2 (skin corrosive) 
Products intended for use solely for cleaning toilets are exempt from the requirement on corrosivity, if the classification is set because of pH.  

ii contain surfactants that are not readily biodegradable;  
iii contain halogenated organic solvents;  
iv when undiluted, contain volatile organic compounds in excess of 10% by weight;  
v when correctly diluted be classified under the HSNO regulations as subclasses 9.1A or 9.1B (ecotoxic).  

Disinfectants are exempt from this criterion.  
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Note: information on HSNO classifications should be available on the product’s Safety Data Sheet (SDS) or from the supplier.  
c The service provider must consider whether purchase of a broad spectrum disinfectant is necessary. Selection of a chemical disinfectant which kills a narrower range of microorganisms may be environmentally preferable and fit for purpose.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 The cleaning company procurement policy and annual reports on its implementation  
 Confirmation of formulation or a manufacturers declaration of compliance with b) for non-ECNZ licensed cleaning products  
 SDSs for all non-ECNZ licensed cleaning products used  
 Documentary evidence that environmental impacts are considered in the choice of any disinfectants purchased.  
Where it can be demonstrated that any of the procurement criteria in 5.3.2 are outside the control of the service provider, evidence should instead be provided of efforts to influence the purchaser.  
Readily biodegradable and VOC content can be demonstrated by SDS or supplier declaration. Test and calculation methods for ‘readily biodegradable’ and VOC content shall be as defined in EC-37-08 Commercial and Institutional Cleaners and will be supplied by the New Zealand Ecolabelling Trust on request.  

Notes: 
The Trust proposes to delete this clause to align with the proposed change at Clause 5.3, which requires that only ECNZ-licensed cleaning chemicals can be used.  These criteria at 5.3.1 are included in the ECNZ specifications for cleaning chemicals.   
Any non ECNZ-licensed chemicals used in cleaning means the cleanings service would not meet the requirements of this specification (Clause 5.3) and the relevant contract could not be offered as ECNZ-licensed service, making these criteria redundant. 

5.3.3 Purchase of powered equipment  
Criteria  
a The service provider’s procurement policy must prefer energy efficient equipment where feasible. 
i The service provider’s procurement policy shall require that:  

 new vacuum cleaners must have a sensor to indicate when the bag should be changed or emptied;  
 new powered scrubbing machines must be equipped with a control mechanism for varying the dispensing rate of cleaning fluids in order to optimize their use;  
 powered floor maintenance equipment (ie polishers) must be equipped with controls or other devices for capturing and collecting particles; and  
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 the purchase of LPG powered or other combustible fuel burning floor equipment is prohibited.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 The cleaning company procurement policy and annual reports on its implementation.  
 Records of powered equipment purchased, including energy efficiency data, sensors and control mechanisms.  
Where it can be demonstrated that any of the procurement criteria in 5.3.3 are outside the control of the service provider, evidence should instead be provided of efforts to influence the purchaser.  

Notes and questions: 
The Trust proposes to remove the procurement requirements for powered equipment on the basis that fitness for purpose (including functionality, longevity, staff health and safety as well as energy efficiency requirements) is the primary consideration for service providers when purchasing powered equipment, and powered floor cleaning equipment is not covered by the Equipment Energy Efficiency (E3) programme, so there are no energy ratings for floor cleaning equipment in New Zealand.  
A review of other GEN members’ specifications shows that only the US Green Seal specification includes procurement requirements for floor cleaning equipment. The Green Seal specification includes requirements for the purchased vacuum cleaners to meet the Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) Green Label Programme requirements (see http://www.carpet-rug.org/vacuums.html). CRI approved equipment is not commonly available in NZ.  
Q7. Do you agree it is appropriate to delete the requirements for powered equipment purchase? If not please explain why not? 

5.3.4 Purchase of Consumables and Cleaning Tools  
Criteria  
b The procurement policy shall require that non-licensed plastic bags for collection of waste for landfill will have:  
ii at least 30% recycled content; or  
iii be biodegradable.  
c Where they can be identified and are suitable, The cleaning service provider shall purchase cleaning tools, cloths, mops etc which are reusable, recyclable, have recycled content or have other environmental credentials.  
d The procurement policy shall prefer microfibre cleaning equipment where appropriate.  
e The procurement policy shall require that cleaning supplies shall be purchased in quantities that minimise packaging waste. 
Verification Required  
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Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 The cleaning company procurement policy and annual reports on its implementation  
 For non-ECNZ licensed plastic bags, documentary evidence of recycled content or biodegradability, acceptable test methods are given below  
 For non-ECNZ licensed consumables, documentary evidence of their environmental credentials  
 Environmental credentials for cleaning tools purchased  
Where it can be demonstrated that any of the procurement criteria in 5.3.4 are outside the control of the service provider, evidence should instead be provided of efforts to influence the purchaser.  

Notes: 
Requirements for procurement of consumables have been simplified and incorporated into a single Clause 5.3 covering procurement and record keeping. 

5.4 Cleaning operations  
5.4.1 Cleaning chemical dilution, use and disposal  
Criteria  
The service provider must ensure the following are available for cleaning staff:  
a appropriate information on health, safety and environmental hazards associated with individual cleaning chemicals and instruction on safe handling;  
b suitable PPE if required;  
c easily understandable written instructions on dilution, use and disposal of cleaning chemicals – including where necessary, diagrams or illustrations to help staff with limited English proficiency;  
d a system for correctly diluting chemicals that minimises worker exposure (eg dosage devices, dispensing units, measuring cups etc.);  
e appropriate applicators for all cleaning chemicals that do not result in over use (eg coarse spray bottles, auto dispensers on powered equipment etc);  
f easily understandable written instructions on rinsing, returning for refill, recycling or disposal of used chemical containers and applicators;  
g instruction and/or training on cleaning methods that minimise or eliminate the need for chemical use wherever possible, in particular restrict the use of disinfectants by using them only as required by the service agreement;  

instruction and/or training on appropriate use of disinfectants including the need to follow product label directions for preparation and cleaning method, particularly requirements for pre-cleaning dirty surfaces and contact times.  
h written instruction that disinfectants shall not be used for routine cleaning of office areas.  
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If the service provider uses disinfectants, they must actively pursue alternative forms of disinfecting such as steam cleaning and report annually to Environmental Choice New Zealand on any such initiatives or investigations.  
i written instructions on how to inspect and maintain cleaning tools and equipment. 
j written instructions on how to incorporate waste management into the cleaning service. 
k the service provider must have a procedure for laundering re-usable cloths and /or mop heads.  
l the service provider must have a process for checking and reviewing these work instructions/procedures to ensure that they are up-to-date.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 Copies of instructions for:  

 dilution, use and disposal of cleaning chemicals 
 rinsing etc of used chemical containers and applicators  
 inspection and maintenance of cleaning tools and equipment 
 incorporation of waste management into the cleaning service 
 not using disinfectants for cleaning office areas 

 Copies of information provided on chemical hazards  
 Description of:  

 how and what PPE is provided,  
 systems provided for dilution  
 applicators used to prevent overuse  
 how instruction is provided on methods that minimise or eliminate chemical use  
 how instruction is provided on disinfectant use.  

 References to relevant parts of the service agreement  
 Annual report on investigations of alternative forms of disinfecting, if applicable  
 A copy of the laundry procedure for laundering re-usable cloths and /or mop heads 
 evidence of the review process 
 evidence of checks undertaken to inform the review of work instructions/ procedures. 

Notes and questions: 
Parts of Clauses 5.4 and 5.5 have been combined and incorporated in the new Clause 5.4 above for ease of reading and understanding.  The intent is to avoid duplication of information required from licence holders to demonstrate compliance with EC-45. 
Q8. Do you agree with the proposed changes to sections 5.4?  If not please explain why not? 
The Trust understands that the practice of laundering used cleaning cloths in a domestic washing machine should be avoided due to the risk of contaminants including bacteria remaining on the cloths after washing, and the risk of transferring microbes from the domestic washing machine on to the cleaning cloths. Temperature is one of the most important means to 
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inactivate micro-organisms in the washing process (Bockmuhl, D. P.,(2017) Laundry hygiene – how to get more than clean  Journal of Applied Microbiology Vl 122, Issue 5 pp1124-1133 Retrieved from http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jam.13402/full on 23/5/17 ), however the Trust has not been able to identify appropriate standards in New Zealand for laundering cleaning cloths and would like to encourage input from stakeholders on this as part of the review of EC-45. 
Q9. Is it reasonable to require a procedure for laundering re usable cloths and/or mops? If not please explain why not? 
Q10. Is there industry best practice that requires a specific approach to laundering cleaning cloths? If so, please describe or provide reference to standards. 

 
5.4.1 Floor Care  
Criteria  
a The service provider shall use dry cleaning techniques for hard flooring where appropriate, eg vacuuming or microfibre mop heads.  
b Vacuum cleaners used by the service provider must be equipped with the appropriate filter or bag and these shall be changed or cleaned according to the manufacturers’ recommendations. Unless the manufacturer suggests otherwise, vacuum bags should be changed when half full or when indicated by a sensor if the machine is so equipped.  
c If disposable paper vacuum cleaner dust bags are used, these and their contents shall be directed to a compost waste stream if this is available in the building being cleaned.  
d For non-routine hard floor maintenance, the service provider shall apply floor restoration chemicals with a mop or autoscrubber rather than spray application. 
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 Evidence that this information is covered in staff training and where appropriate, work instructions.  

Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing to remove Clause 5.4.2 on Floor Care to reduce duplication and to remove requirements which are standard industry practice. As an example, vacuum cleaners are typically already equipped with filters and bags. 
Composting of vacuum cleaner contents is no longer considered appropriate given the risk of contamination – such as plastic and metals – in the vacuum cleaner bag contents. 

 
5.4.2 Re-Usable Cloths and Microfibre Products  
Criteria  
a The service provider shall:  
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i use re-usable cloths, mop heads etc in preference to disposable products; and  
ii use microfibre cloths, mops and dusters where appropriate to reduce chemical consumption.  
b The service provider must provide suitable containers (eg sealable plastic bag) for used cloths soiled with cleaning chemicals to prevent residual chemical evaporating within the indoor environment.  
c The service provider must have a procedure for laundering re-usable cloths and /or mop heads.  

Notes and questions: 
This section has been incorporated into the broader cleaning operations Clause 5.4 to avoid duplication. 
 

Explanatory notes:  
This procedure should give consideration to the environmental impact of laundry detergents, good laundry practices (e.g. times at temperatures recommended in AS/NZ 4146:2000 for thermally treating soiled articles) and assessment of the risks if domestic laundering is used. The Department of Labour has issued an Alert on this subject.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 Evidence that this information is covered in staff training and, where appropriate, work instructions  
 A description of how criteria a) and b) are implemented  
 References to relevant parts of the procurement policy  
 A copy of the laundry procedure  
5.5 Management systems and procedures  
5.5.1 Environmental hazard and spill control  
Criteria  
Note: Any special environmental hazards or requirements associated with the service contract or location will be identified in the service contract. 
a The service provider must have in place procedures for dealing with environmental hazards and accidental spills as they may arise on a work site.  
b Procedures for environmental hazards and spills must:  

 be freely available to all cleaning staff in a format that will be easily understandable;  
 include provision of suitable spill kits and equipment;  
 require reporting recording of all chemical spills of 5L or more on a readily accessible report form or logbook; and  
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c The service provider must ensure procedures for environmental hazards and spills are covered in training and that this is recorded.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 The cleaning company environmental hazard and spill control procedure  
 An example spill report form/ logbook and records of any spills  
 Evidence that staff training covers these areas  
 A description of and information on spill kits  

Notes: 
The Trust is proposing some minor clarification to the wording of Clause 5.5.1. 

5.5.2 Work instructions/standard operating procedures (SOPs)  
Criteria  
a Cleaning service providers must have written procedures and/or work instructions to cover situations where their absence could lead to failure to comply with the service agreement or these ECNZ Licence Criteria.  
b Work instructions and/or procedures must be easily understood and may where necessary, be written in languages other than English. They should include diagrams or illustrations where appropriate. Relevant work instructions/ procedures must be readily available to cleaning staff.  
c The service provider must have a process for reviewing these work instructions/procedures to ensure that they are up-to-date.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 the index or contents listing of work instructions  
 examples of work instructions  
 evidence of the review process 

Notes: 
The Trust is proposing to remove Clause 5.5.2 on work instructions as any specific work instructions necessary in order to meet the requirements of this EC-45 specification are already included in Clause 5.4 and it is not necessary to duplicate those requirements by re-listing the work instructions here. 

5.5.2 Staff training  
Criteria  
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a The cleaning service provider shall provide initial training, on-site or site specific training and annual in-service training for all staff. Some or all of this may be provided by the Building Services Contractors Industry Training Organisation (BSCITO).  
b Training must cover:  

 relevant criteria in this specification, work instructions and/or procedures;  
 relevant criteria in this specification which are not covered by written work instructions; 
 information on Health, Safety and Environmental hazards associated with cleaning chemicals, include SDS information where appropriate;  
 any site specific requirements for each job the staff work on;  
 inspection and maintenance of cleaning tools and equipment in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations; 
 waste management and minimisation as part of the cleaning service delivery; 
 minimising fuel consumption through route planning, driving style and regular vehicle maintenance 
 the importance of minimising environmental impacts and the ways that cleaning staff can help; and  
  communication channels within the cleaning company and to the building management.  

c The cleaning service provider will shall maintain a staff training plan identifying appropriate training and maintain a record of training for each employee.  
d The cleaning service provider must ensure that appropriate training occurs before cleaning staff begin independent work.  
e The cleaning service provider must ensure that training respects any unique needs such as limited English proficiency.  
f The cleaning service provider must undertake initial and refresher training of procurement staff to select environmentally preferable cleaning materials and to consider fuel efficiency when purchasing fleet vehicles. 
g The cleaning service provider must ensure that procurement officers have the skills and knowledge to select environmentally preferable cleaning materials and effectively implement the service provider’s procurement policy.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 Copies of relevant staff training material and programmes  
 Documentary Evidence that all staff are trained in a planned manner  
 Documentary Evidence that initial training takes place before staff begin independent work  
 Documentary Evidence that consideration is given to any unique needs of the Trainees 
 Documentary Evidence onf the procurement officers’ skills and knowledge relevant to implementing the procurement. policy  
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Notes: 
The Trust is proposing a number of minor changes and clarifications to Clause 5.5.3, including: 

 removing the reference to BSCITO in (a), because the organisation appears to no longer exist; 
 incorporating training requirements in (b) for tools and equipment, waste management and fuel consumption and route planning to replace similar requirements which were previously included elsewhere in this specification; and   
 clarifying requirements for procurement staff. 

 
Q11. Do you agree with the proposed minor changes to wording in this clause? If not please comment on why not. 

5.5.3 Maintenance of powered equipment  
Criteria  
The service provider must have a maintenance programme that inspects and maintains the performance of powered cleaning equipment at least half yearly or as recommended by the manufacturer. This scheduling of maintenance may involve estimating hours of use if equipment is not in regular use. This maintenance must be recorded.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 Documentary evidence of a maintenance programme – this may be combined with the register of powered equipment required by 5.3.1.  
 Example maintenance logs  
 Maintain powered equipment in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations 

Notes: 
The Trust is proposing to remove this Clause on maintenance of powered equipment as similar requirements for inspection and maintenance of powered equipment are now included in Clause 5.4 and the associated training of staff is included in the new Clause 5.5.2. 
 

5.6 Waste management  
5.6.1 Waste generated by the cleaning service provider  
Criteria  
a The service provider must implement effective waste management policies and procedures and/or a waste management programme covering service delivery operations, including waste produced by the cleaning service provider’s offices would be included, this would include the Head Office and any regional offices that are associated with the ECNZ licensed service contracts.  
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b All items that are acceptable for local recycling must be separated from the cleaning service provider’s general waste and taken to the designated areas for collection.  
c Licence holders must report annually to The Trust on waste management, including:  

 waste generated in relation to service delivery including the number or weight of bags used for the collection of waste and lining bins (this may be taken from purchase records);  
 arrangements made for recycling of waste generated by the service provider; and  
 quantity of waste recycled and how that waste is recycled (e.g. taken to local transfer station) 
 quantity of waste disposed to landfill 
 initiatives taken to reduce waste generation and improve recovery/recycling of waste.  

 
Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing some minor changes to Clause 5.6.1 on waste management. 
Nordic Swan also requires applicants to calculate the number of bags used for refuse bins and wastepaper baskets emptied by the cleaning service provider. The number of waste bags used in relation to service delivery are best obtained from procurement records, hence a requirement to record the quantity of bags used has been included in the procurement section of this specification (Clause 5.3.1). 
Waste generated by the service provider whilst cleaning is taking place would likely be mixed with the waste of the building occupants. It is not intended that the service provider separate its own waste from that of the building occupants whilst cleaning is taking place.  Support of waste management efforts by building occupants is addressed in Clause 5.6.2. 
 
Q12. Do you agree with the proposed minor changes to the waste management clause? If not please explain why not? 

Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by: 
 The waste management policies, procedures and programmes or relevant extracts  
 Annual reports to The Trust on waste generation by the service provider (including recycling, disposal to landfill, refuse, minimisation and management, including from the cleaning service provider’s offices 
 Waste generated in relation to service delivery may be reported as kg waste/time cleaning or equivalent measure that will allow trends to be observed.  
5.6.2 Waste generated by the building occupants  
Criteria  
a Where the building management has a waste minimisation/ recycling programme, the cleaning service provider must take all practicable steps to support the programme this. This 
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must include reporting problem areas and working with the building management to maximise the efficiency and effectiveness of waste diversion systems.  
b All recyclable wastes sorted by the building occupants must be kept separate and taken to the designated areas for collection.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be accompanied by documentation that:  
 Describes the methods the service provider uses to support building management with its waste minimisation/ recycling programme the requirements of the waste management policies, procedures and programmes particular to service contracts or agreements  
 Extracts of the service agreement and/or work instructions that describe how the requirements are to be met  
 Evidence that staff training and work instructions cover this issue  
 

Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing some minor changes to the wording of this Clause which do not affect the intent of the requirements. 

5.7 Transport and Energy management  
5.7.1 Transport  
Criteria  
a If the service provider operates a vehicle or vehicles in relation to the licensed cleaning service, the service provider shall develop and implement a fleet management plan to minimise fuel consumption.  
Explanatory Note:  
In the case of vehicles used for both business and private use, they shall be included in this criteria if they are owned by a cleaning service company and carry company branding or logos. Employees private vehicles used to reach their place of work are not included in this criterion.  
b A fleet management plan must include:  

 consideration of fuel efficiency when purchasing vehicles;  
 vehicles being suitable for their business purpose, eg not larger than necessary, not 4WD for urban use etc;  
 servicing vehicles regularly in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations and maintaining log books;  
 keeping records of fuel consumption;  
 route planning to minimise fuel consumption.; and  
 encouraging economical driving styles and considering driver training to reduce fuel consumption.  

Verification Required  
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Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 the fleet management plan  
 results of the plan’s implementation including a copy of fuel consumption and vehicle servicing records.  

Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing to remove Clause 5.7.1 on Transport.  The vehicles used to transport cleaning staff and equipment are typically purchased based on that vehicle’s fitness for purpose. Further, route planning will be largely based on maximising the number of cleaning operations per day which means travelling between jobs the most efficient way possible.  It will also be governed by customer requirements for cleaning on certain days or at certain times.  Requiring ECNZ licence holders to develop a specific fleet management plan will therefore not necessarily provide environmental benefits.  Instead, a requirement has been added to the staff training section of this specification (new Clause 5.5.2) to ensure the service provider trains cleaning staff about route planning and minimising fuel consumption, as well as training procurement staff about considering fuel efficiency when purchasing vehicles. 
Q13. Do you agree with the proposed removal of this clause? If not please explain why not? 

5.7.2 Energy management  
Criteria  
The cleaning service provider must ensure work instructions include:  
a any specific requirements in the service agreement necessary to assist the building management achieve its own energy management objectives; and  
b general requirements to minimise the use of energy.  
Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be stated in writing and signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by:  
 extracts from the service agreement and relevant procedures.  
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6 Service characteristics  
Criteria  

The cleaning service provided shall comply with the service agreement/contract.  
a The service provider must have a system for monitoring the quality of cleaning service delivery against the service agreement/contract and for taking corrective action if required to meet the requirements of the agreement.  
b The cleaning service provider must have a system to allow written communication and feedback between the client and the service provider about the cleaning service delivery. 

Notes and questions: 
The Trust is proposing to remove the requirement for the cleaning service provider to comply with the service agreement/contract, as this is inherent in any service agreement/contract.  
The Trust is proposing to include a requirement for a communications system (such as a contact email address or an on-site communications notebook) that allows the client and the service provider to pass on written instructions or feedback about the service delivery. The Trust envisages that the system may be used by the service provider for continuous improvement and to enhance its service delivery. 
Q14. Do you agree with the changes to the service characteristics section? If not, please explain why not? 

Verification Required  
Conformance with this requirement shall be demonstrated by providing a written statement of compliance, signed by the Chief Executive Officer or other authorised representative of the applicant company. This statement shall be supported by documentation that: 
 identifying the applicable standards and or consumer/customer requirements;  
 details of the quality monitoring system (e.g. internal audits), and any corrective actions taken in response to quality monitoring; and  
 records client feedback, complaints and corrective actions. 
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7 Requirements and notes for licence holders  
Monitoring Compliance  
Prior to granting a licence, The Trust will prepare a plan for monitoring ongoing compliance with these requirements. This plan will reflect the number and type of services covered by the licence and the level of sampling appropriate to provide confidence in ongoing compliance with criteria.  This plan will be discussed with the licence applicant and when agreed will be a condition of the licence.  
As part of the plan, The Trust will require access to relevant quality control and service delivery records and the right of access to service facilities. Relevant records may include formal quality management or environmental management system documentation (for example, ISO 9001 or ISO 14001 or similar).  
The monitoring plan will require the licence holder to advise The Trust immediately of any noncompliance with any requirements of this specification which may occur during the term of the licence. If a non-compliance occurs, the licence may be suspended or terminated as stipulated in the Licence Conditions. The licensee may appeal any such suspension.  
The Trust will maintain the confidentiality of identified confidential information provided and accessed during verification and monitoring of licences.  
Using the Environmental Choice Label  
Wherever it appears, the Label must be accompanied by the words ‘Cleaning Services’ and by the Licence Number eg ‘licence No1234’.  
The Label must be reproduced in accordance with the Environmental Choice ECNZ programme’s keyline art for reproduction of the Label and the Licence Conditions.  
Any advertising must conform to the relevant requirements in this specification, in the Licence Conditions and in the keyline art.  
Failure to meet these requirements for using the Environmental Choice Label and advertising could result in the Licence being withdrawn.  


